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AIR INCLUSIVE TRAVEL
Travel Vision is proud to be associated with some of the world’s leading airlines serving North America and Hawaii. As the General
Sales Agent for Delta Air Lines, Travel Vision is able to offer the best value for money packages.
Fly Delta nonstop daily between Johannesburg and Atlanta in a Boeing 777LR aircraft, with convenient onward connections to more
than 200 destinations in North and Latin America. Our aircraft has leather seats throughout and in the DELTA ONE cabin we offer
full flat-bed seats, each with direct aisle access. We offer 5-course season regionally inspired menu accompanied by specially
selected wines plus Westin heavenly bed duvets and full size pillow and TUMI amenity kits. The main cabin has new generation
seats, each with a large screen in-flight in-seat entertainment on demand throughout the aircraft. Delta COMFORT+ offers priority
boarding and additional 10cm of legroom with 50% more recline. Dinner in Johannesburg, breakfast in Atlanta and lunch in LA or
San Francisco. Your choice to the USA.

DISNEY ALL STAR
SPORT RESORT

TAKE A BITE OF THE BIG
APPLE, NYC

HONOLULU &
LOS ANGELES COMBO

5 Nights from R27 951 pps

5 Nights from R33 062 pps

7 Nights from R55 271 pps

• Return international flights and
taxes ex JNB.
• Return Apt/Htl transfers on
Disney’s Magic Express.
• 5 nights accommodation in Disney’s All
Star Resorts.

• 5 Day Magic-Your-Way Base Tickets.
• Complimentary transport on boats,
buses and monorail between hotels,
theme parks and water parks.
• Complimentary MagicBand.
• Extra Magic Hours at Them Parks
before/after closure.
• Free Wi-fi.
• Added value - 2 Kids under 17
share accommodation for free when
sharing with 2 paying adults (Pay for
park tickets).

• Return international flights and
taxes ex JNB.
• Return shuttle Apt/Htl transfers.
• 5 nights accommodation in
3* Hotel.
• 2 Day All Loop Hop-on-Hop-off
Tour.
• Tickets to Broadway show.

Stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, the USA is a melting pot of cultures,
excellent museums, shopping, restaurants and nightlife that have to be experienced to
be believed. Its history is proudly displayed at sites like the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia the
Tea Party Ship in Boston, the iconic Mount Rushmore in South Dakota and the Declaration
of Independence in Washington D.C’s National Archives.
The USA is not all about BIG cities and glitter, the vast plains contain a wealth of natural
beauty, ranging from the majestic Rocky Mountains to the calm serenity of Minnesota’s
Boundary Waters, the rugged Pacific coast of California to the endless ‘Blue Sky Country”
of Montana. The natural phenomena are scattered all around with “Old Faithful” geyser in
Wyoming’s Yellowstone National Park, the giant Redwoods of California and Niagara Falls
in upstate New York. A trip is not complete without a trip to the world famous Walt Disney
World and Universal Studios in Florida!

• Return international flights and
taxes ex JNB.
• 4 nights accommodation in
4* hotel, Waikiki Beach, 3 nights
accommodation in 4* hotel,
Redondo Beach.
• Traditional Hawaii Meet & Greet
with flowers.
• All return Apt/Htl shared transfers.

COOL TRAVEL FACTS
Best time to travel
The weather varies widely throughout
the continent, however the best time
is between May and September.
July and early August may be
uncomfortably hot in most states and
popular tourist attractions can be
overcrowded.
South African passport holders
require visas. Please check
requirements for other
passport holders.

Rates are per person sharing, based on lowest season at the time of printing and to be regarded as an indication only.
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UNIVERSAL ORLANDO® RESORT
Take your vacation to the next level at Universal Orlando Resort™. Experience the excitement of three spectacular theme parks,
magnificent on-site hotels, non-stop nightlife and so much more. Here you’ll soar above Hogwarts™ with Harry Potter™. Save the
city from certain doom with Spider-man™. Be transformed into a Minion on the hilarious 3-D ride, or join the battle on The Ride-3D
at TRANSFORMERS. It’s an entire universe of action, fun and excitement that takes you and your family where you never thought
you’d go.

Theme Parks

Prepare for a place where super heroes,
beasts, and magical creatures stand
before you. You’re entering lands where
everything is real. Explore a secret school
of witchcraft and wizardry. Fly high above
the city streets with a famous web slinger.
Hide from hungry dinosaurs and hope
you’re not their next meal. And you can
face the most colossal ape ever to walk
the earth. Let the adventures begin.
• Skull Island
• Spiderman
• Wizarding World of Harry Potter™
- Hogsmeade™

Hang on tight. Your heroes are about to
burst through the screen and yank you
into the story. You’re the star here and
you’ll disappear into one jaw-dropping
adventure after another. Dodge evil
villains. Defend the earth. Face a firebreathing dragon. Wander into animated
worlds where characters you love are
suddenly right beside you. Go beyond
the screen, behind the scenes and jump
into the action of your favourite films at
the world’s premier movie and TV based
theme park.
• Harry Potter and the escape from
Gringotts™
• Despicable Me Minion Mayhem™

The epicentre of awesome where
everyone gathers. From many great
retail outlets to shop, to the quick and
full-service restaurants that offer
everything from snacks like churros, ice
cream and soda, to elegant gourmet
cuisine from a celebrity chef kitchen. See
hit movies, sing karaoke backed by a live
band, play mini-golf, watch live music and
dance the night away with celebrity DJs
at a high-energy club.
• Blue Man Group
• Hard Rock Live®
• Bob Marley – A tribute to Freedom

THEME PARK TICKETS
Universal Orlando™ 2-Park Multi-Day
Park to Park Tickets:
Adult
$280
Child (3-9 years)
$269

Made up of four immersive areas filled
with innovative opportunities for thrills
and rejuvenation, Universal's Volcano
Bay™ is an all-new water theme park like
none other.
Here you'll find a full day's worth of fun
set to the tune of a comforting island
breeze and breathtakingly lush views.
With 18 incredible attractions, you'll
be able to experience daring water
adventures and moments of peaceful
relaxation - all without having to worry
about waiting in line or carrying around
rafts. You'll be granted the powers of the
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TapuTapu™ wearable. With just a wave
of your wrist you can hold your place
in the ride lines and reveal wondrous
surprises throughout the park. Which
means more time to careen down slides,
brave white-water torrents or drift down a
winding river.
At Universal's Volcano Bay™ water
theme park the water is delightfully
warm during the cooler months - no
doubt heated by lava deep below the
Krakatau™ volcano.

Entitles one (1) guest, entry to both
Universal Studios Florida™ and Universal’s
Islands of Adventure™ on the same day.

Universal Orlando™ Single-Day
Value Tickets
Adult
$192
Child (3-9 years)
$186
For a family experience of epic
proportions in a single day, by visiting
one of the three theme parks:
• Universal Studios Florida™
• Universal's Islands of Adventure™ or
• Universal’s Volcano Bay™
The ticket will expire in full on the expiration date printed on ticket.
Unused days shall be forfeited. Additional restrictions may apply
and benefits are subject to change without notice.
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WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT
The Place Where Dreams Come True
There’s no better place for families and friends to come together than Walt Disney
World Resort in Florida.
With 4 Theme Parks, 2 Water Parks, 2 exciting night-time entertainment districts,
25 unique Disney Resort Hotels, and so much more, it’s easy to see why Walt Disney
World Resort is a favorite family destination.

Magic Kingdom Park

Epcot

Wonder and fantasy are everywhere. Six
enchanted lands with masses of magical
attractions make exciting adventures
and timeless fairy tale classics just a
smile away. It’s the one - and only - place
where once upon a time is now, and
make-believe is as real as today.

High tech fun and Disney imagination
combine with the wonder of diverse
cultures in two distinct realms: Future
World (the wonders of tomorrow, today)
and World Showcase (visit 11 countries
in one day). Both are bursting with
excitement and thrills across a wide
range of different attractions.

Big thrills - Space Mountain: high speed
rollercoaster journey to the darkest
reaches of the universe.

Family fun - Frozen Ever After: set sail in
Arendelle on this family attraction, and
then stop by the Royal Sommerhus for an
encounter with the famed sisters.

Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Theme Park

Disney’s Hollywood
Studios

Explore the wonders of nature throughout
the day and into the night. At Disney’s
Animal Kingdom Theme Park discover
rare animals, authentic adventures and
world-class entertainment transporting
you to the heart of nature - alive with
magic.

Lights, camera, action! Showbiz takes
centre stage, but you’re the star. Walk
down the red carpet into the heart of
movie world, from thrilling attractions to
live spectaculars and exciting backstage
action.

Family fun - Pandora - The World
of AVATAR: This awe-inspiring land
will bring the world of AVATAR to life,
featuring floating mountains, a night-time
jungle of bioluminescent plants and the
amazing new attractions, AVATAR Flight
of Passage and Na’vi River Journey.

Family fun - Jedi Training: Trials of the
Temple: kids aged 4–12 master the Force
in this 20-minute interactive show. Then
head to Star Wars Launch Bay, where
you can view movie props, play games,
screen videos and greet Star Wars
heroes and villains.
FastPass+ not available

© &™ 2018 Lucasfilm Ltd.
©Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. JAMES CAMERON’S AVATAR is a trademark of Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved. As to Disney Properties ©Disney
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WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT
Disney’s Water Parks
Disney Fastpass+

Disney Springs

Disney FastPass+ service lets
guests reserve access to some
select Disney FastPass+ attractions
as well as designated viewing areas
for shows and character greetings.
Guests can visit one of the
FastPass+ kiosks in a Walt Disney
World theme park where they can
select the FastPass+ experiences.
Then they’ll go to the FastPass+
experience during the designated
arrival window to enter the queue…
and have fun!

Disney Springs is distinctly different, in the best possible way. Not only is it a place for
fashion-forward finds at flagship stores, but it’s also a place for culinary adventures
with world-famous chefs, and loads of exciting entertainment. Better yet, there’s a
whole lot of magic in the mix — it is Disney, after all. It all adds up to a grand place to
while away the day and linger into the evening.

Valid Theme Park admission
required. Disney FastPass+
experiences, the number of
selections guests can make and
arrival windows are limited.

Disney’s Blizzard Beach
Water Park
Disney built a ski resort in Florida. And
it melted… go figure. What remains is
packed with downhill thrills and plenty of
ways to chill, whether you’re a little squirt
or making a big splash.

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon
Water Park
Featuring the largest inland surfing
lagoon in Florida, this tropical paradise
offers plenty of fun and thrills for little
kids, cool teens, and happy families
alike - right down to a perfect sandy white
beach, ideal for building sandcastles.

Must see - Morimoto Asia I World of Disney® I T-REX™ I Splitsville Luxury Lanes™
I House of Blues® I Coming soon: NBA Experience
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WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT
Disney Resort Hotel Categories
Stay in the heart of the magic and choose from 25 unique Disney Resort Hotels. Surrounded by fun day and night. Whatever the
budget or party size, there is a Disney Resort hotel that’s right for every group and family.
The magic never stops and will stay with you long after leaving the Park.

Value Resorts
Larger than life figures of your favourite Disney movies,
sports and music themes, with family-friendly rates in a funfilled Disney Resort hotel featuring comfort, convenience and
amenities.
Accommodation - Standard rooms with 2 double beds or 1
king-size bed that sleep up to 4 guests, plus one child in a crib.
Features - Food courts with Quick-Service dining and pizza
delivery, themed pools, playgrounds and arcade, movies under
the stars, complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney
World Resort areas.

Deluxe Resorts

Moderate Resorts
Well appointed escapes immerse guests in a themed setting
close to the magic and brimming with extra touches and larger
rooms, ideal for families and couples looking for a good “middle
ground” choice.
Accommodation - Standard rooms typically sleep from 4 to 6 Adults.
Sleeping arrangements vary from Resort to Resort, however these
typically comprise 2 Queen Beds or 2 Queen Beds and 1 Child-Size
Pull-Down bed, depending on your Resort of choice.
Features - Quick-Service dining, casual and Signature
restaurants plus Disney Character Dining at selected locations,
themed pools with waterslides, health clubs, bicycle and
watercraft rental (varies by hotel), Disney movies under the stars,
complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney World
Resort areas and or water launch service to select locations.

Deluxe Villas

Offering the highest level of quality, convenience and
personalised service set in captivating surroundings with full
amenities, spacious rooms and suites, world renowned fine
dining, Character Dining, enchanting pools with playful water
slides and on-site recreation.

Savour the magic of Disney with the comforts of home with
spacious accommodation created for extended families in
flexible multi-room arrangements. Choose from deluxe studios
equipped with convenient kitchenettes, private bedrooms,
whirlpool tub and washer/dryer.

Accommodation - Sleeping arrangements in terms of bed
combinations vary by Resort. For more information contact us.

Accommodation - One-bedroom villas sleep up to 4 or 5 guests,
plus one child in a crib. Two-bedroom villas sleep up to 8 or 9
guests, plus one child in a crib.

Features - Quick-Service dining, casual and Signature
restaurants plus Disney Character Dining at select locations,
themed pools with waterslides, health clubs, bicycle and
watercraft rental (varies by hotel), Disney movies under the
stars, complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney
World Resort areas, some offer monorail or water launch
service to select locations.
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Features - Nearby locations offer Quick-Service dining options
and casual restaurant, themed pools with waterslides, bicycle
and watercraft rental (varies by hotel), Disney movies under the
stars, complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney
World Resort areas, some offer monorail or water launch
service to select locations.
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WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT
Discover the benefits of staying at a Disney Resort hotel
With special benefits and famous Disney service around the clock, completes your
Walt Disney World holiday experience.
Convenient proximity
When staying at a Disney Resort hotel,
it’s only a short trip back to the room to
enjoy the pool or rest before returning to
the Theme Parks for more magic.

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Convenient, wireless high-speed Internet
access is available in guest rooms, at
selected restaurants and around most
public spaces.

Complimentary Transportation
Disney’s Magical Express is a convenient
motor coach for you and your bags
between Orlando International Airport
and your Disney Resort hotel.
Motor coaches, ferryboats, the worldfamous monorail and complimentary
parking at all Disney Resort hotels and
Walt Disney World Theme Parks make
getting around both easy and convenient.

Guests with Disabilities
Enhanced accommodation is available for
guests with mobility, visual and hearing
disabilities. For additional information
about services for guests with disabilities
at Walt Disney World Resort, please
contact us.

Extended Theme Park Hours
You can take advantage of more time
in one of the Parks before they open or
after they close with Extra Magic Hours
and enjoy select attractions beyond the
usual operating hours (valid Theme Park
admission and Resort ID required).
Complimentary MagicBands*
Disney Resort Hotel guests pick up
their secure MagicBands upon arrival to
unlock their Disney Resort Hotel room,
access Disney Theme Parks, make
payments at shops and restaurants,
check-in at the FastPass+ entrance for
attractions and entertainment you select
in resort and link Disney PhotoPass®
photos to their Disney account.

Complimentary Merchandise Delivery
Guests staying at a Walt Disney World
hotel can arrange to have their Theme
Park purchases delivered directly to their
hotel instead of carrying them around.
Simply inform the retail clerk during time
of purchase and arrangements will be
made quickly and easily.
My Disney Experience App
Once at Walt Disney World, this free
mobile app lets you view and update your
plans, make dining reservations, search
maps of all theme parks, get real-time
attraction wait times and more.
*MagicBands are available to guests staying at selected Walt Disney World
Resort Hotels. MagicBands are intended for use in the US. Credit card
must be presented at Walt Disney World Hotel check-in for purchase with
MagicBand. Purchases are charged to your Disney Resort Hotel account.
Valid theme park admission required. Disneys Fastpass+ selections are
only available in resort at the Fastpass+ kiosks. The number of selections
guests can make and arrival windows are limited. Disney’s Photopass additional costs apply.

Disney Quick Service
Dining Plan (per night stay)

Dining Plans
Available to guests of select Walt Disney World Resort hotels with Magic Your Way
packages that include a Walt Disney World Resort hotel stay and tickets. Disney
Dining Plans offer a convenient and flexible way to experience a variety of tastes for
every member of the family.
• Choose the Disney Dining Plan that
best suits your needs and budget.
• There are up to 100 dining venues
to choose from across the resort,
including Disney Resort Hotels, all six
Parks, Disney Springs and Disney’s
BoardWalk.
• Remember to make dining
reservations up to 180 days before
you arrive (reservations strongly
suggested).

• Points are loaded onto your
MagicBand. To redeem, simply touch
your MagicBand to the magic point
when purchasing snacks or meals.
• The server will give you a receipt
showing your new points balance.
• All meals and snacks are allotted per
person, per night.

A Disney Dining Plan must be selected for all members of the party traveling who are aged 3 or over at the time of travel and for the full duration of their stay.
Entitlements are per person (aged 3+), per night at participating locations throughout Walt Disney World Resort. An accepted major credit card guarantee
is required. Reservations must be cancelled at least 2 days before date of reservation or a cancellation charge will be incurred (charge varies by location).
The Disney Dining Plan may not be accepted for Dining Events, Chef’s Dinners, Special Dinners, or for any menus which are not available at all tables in the
restaurant. Gratuities (except at dinner shows) are not included. 2018 Disney Dining Plans include speciality beverage options. Children ages 3-9 must order
from a children’s menu where available where available.
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•
•
•

2 Self service meals
2 Selected snacks
1 Refillable Resort mug per stay

Disney Dining Plan
(per night stay)

•
•
•
•

1 Self service meal
1 Waiter service meal
2 Selected snacks
1 Refillable Resort mug per stay

Disney Deluxe Dining
Plan (per night stay)
•
•
•

3 Self service meals or waiter
service meals
2 Selected snacks
1 Refillable Resort mug per stay
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THE SOUTH
Miami

New Orleans

Sunshine, sand, sea, a vibrant nightlife and sultry Latin
American flavour makes Miami popular holiday destination.
Apart from visiting the exciting neighbourhoods like Little
Havana and the funky Art Deco district, fun excursions to nearby
beaches and the beautiful Everglades, an ecosystem unique to
the region, can be explored.

The “Big Easy” of the south with a jazzy heartbeat and your
first thought is Mardi Gras. New Orleans or better known as
“NOLA” amongst the locals, is world-renowned for her festival
schedule and bustling live performance spots dotted throughout
the French Quarter, to the numerous parades that fill the city
with party-goers. Visitors will find jazz riffs spilling out onto the
streets tapping their toes and snapping fingers. Fans of the more
macabre will enjoy taking in some of the Voodoo culture of New
Orleans, whether at the Voodoo Museum or on a cemetery tour.

Orlando
There is no place in the world like Orlando, recognised as the
greatest theme park destination and residence to the famous
Mickey Mouse. Experience adventure, thrill rides or swim with a
friendly dolphin. With shopping deals, thousands of hotel rooms
and holiday apartments, hundreds of restaurants and snack
bars, Orlando is just as much a city for grown-ups to come and
play, as it is for the children. Other attractions here too, like
Universal Studios, Discovery Cove, and the beloved SeaWorld,
all adding to the maelstrom of thrills and pleasure palaces that
this city is now renowned for. And for those who feel the need
to travel farther afield will find that another of Florida’s greatest
attractions, the Kennedy Space Centre, is also nearby, as are
the theme parks and attractions of Tampa, including the thrilling
Busch Gardens.
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THE EAST
New York
One of the top urban travel destinations in the world! New York city is a cacophony of
frenetic energy and creativity that never sleeps. The Statue of Liberty greets travellers
just as she once greeted immigrants, and among the towering skyscrapers the oasis of
Central Park promises some relief from the rat race. The celebrated nightlife beckons
party animals, the restaurant scene delights foodies, and the endless supply of
museums and galleries charms every culture critic. Stay in the hip and trendy districts
like Tribeca, SoHo and Little Italy to experience life in the “Big Apple” like the locals.
There is an access to the underground Metro-North Railway on almost every street
corner and a cheap option to travel to nearby towns and places of interest in New York.
A visit to Grand Central Station is a must!

Washington
From the powerful vision of the White
House, to the hallowed halls of the U.S.
Capitol, Washington, D.C. is American
history in the making. The streets are
abuzz with hip and happening events,
museums, restaurants and clubs around
every corner. Trawl the many fascinating
museums of the Smithsonian Institution,
see beautiful architecture, cobblestone
streets and venture over to Georgetown
where you will find the University.
Washington DC is bordered by Virginia and
Maryland, with many exciting attractions
nearby. Popular excursions from the
city include Mount Vernon, the former
plantation home of George Washington.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ORLANDO
Kennedy Space Centre

$61

Enjoy an action-packed visit to the
Kennedy Space Centre and Cape Canaveral.

Seaworld General Admission

$105

Ride Kraken, the tallest, fastest, longest
floorless roller coaster in Orlando. Explore
the incredible Wild Arctic and feel the power
of killer whales. Experience Journey to
Atlantis, a water-coaster thrill ride through
the mysterious lost city.

MIAMI
Everglades Airboat Adventure

$51

Explore the pristine wilderness aboard a
flat propelled air boat.

Chicago
With impressive architecture, a wealth of public art installations, and an effortlessly cool
culture, Chicago’s endless popularity hasn’t prevented the city from being a legendary
metropolis that is almost as popular a tourist destination as New York, and it seems to
get better every year. Once the city of gangsters is now a proud city with impressive
architecture, art galleries, theatres, restaurants and attracts shopaholics with its
exciting shopping scene. It is called the “Windy City” so best to visit early autumn with
blue skies and sunshine.

NEW ORLEANS
French Quarter Walking Tour

$30

This tour gives you access to the
mysteries of one of America’s oldest
and most unique living neighbourhoods.

Swamp & Bayou Tour

$56

A swamp boat ride through the marshes,
swamps and Bayous of Southern Louisiana.

NEW YORK
Skyline Cruise

$39

Take a 90-minute cruise around the
spectacular New York Harbour.

Urban Adventure Tenements, Tales & Tastes

$71

Get in touch with the tasty culture of
NYC on this New York food tour.

WASHINGTON
Monuments Tour

$41

This tour covers the monuments and
memorials on the National Mall and
Potomac Tidal Basin.

Rates are per person sharing, based on lowest season at the time of printing and to be regarded as an indication only.
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THE WEST
San Francisco

Las Vegas

Renowned as the world’s most
free-spirited city. From the diverse
neighbourhoods to bayfront pleasureland and the offshore bulk of the
Alcatraz prison, it is a city of unique
charm and character. Restaurants and
entertainment venues aplenty await
travellers among the quirky Victorian
buildings and crooked streets.

Vegas has been dubbed the
entertainment capital of the world, since
it is the only place where you can gamble
in Ancient Egypt, float along the canals of
Venice, and party in Ancient Rome in one
night. The casinos flourish, but the city
is now a well-rounded destination which
offers everything from wildlife viewing to
theme park thrills, world class shows and
spectacular night clubs. Las Vegas may
be a man-made city, but once you leave
the glitzy neon lights behind you will
discover the wonderful natural attractions
like the awe-inspiring Grand Canyon, the
engineering marvel of Hoover Dam and
the beautiful desert landscapes of Red
Rock Canyon and Valley of Fire State
Park.

Los Angeles

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
SAN FRANCISCO
California Sunset Cruise

$76

Enjoy spectacular sunset views, hearty
appetizers and live music as you sail
beautiful San Francisco Bay at twilight.

LOS ANGELES
Sweet Spots Tour

$91

Santa Monica has a sweet tooth! This
tour takes you through Santa Monica’s
premiere shopping district and landmark
neighbourhoods to the city’s sweetest secrets.

Harbour Breeze Whale Watch

LAS VEGAS
$120

Tour in a luxury coach through the
Mojave Desert to the Grand Canyon,
Hoover Dam and South Rim.

Night Helicopter Tour

Los Angeles is a fabulous place for
shopping, surfing and partying the
night away.

$45

Whale Watching is an exciting voyage
off the coast of the Southern California
Coastline spotting the Pacific Gray Whales
and Blue Whales.

Grand Canyon South Rim

Los Angeles is an energetic, optimistic
place brimming with possibility
and sunshine. A city where people
travel to realise their dreams and
neighbourhoods like Beverley Hills,
Hollywood, Malibu, Venice Beach, Bel
Air and Santa Monica are legendary,
draw hordes of tourists to the stomping
grounds of the favourite sitcoms.

$131

Experience a breathtaking helicopter
tour over the city lights of Las Vegas.

Alaska
Land of the “Midnight sun”. A land of vast natural splendour, abundant wildlife and
few people. It offers unique experiences such as walking on unspoilt wilderness,
spectacular cruising through the fjords of the Inside Passage and frontier towns rich in
gold rush history. The number one attraction in the interior heartland is Denali National
Park, with North America’s highest mountain, the snow-covered Mount McKinley.
The population in Anchorage is a muddle of Alaskan indigenous people, oil workers,
gold seekers, loggers and fishermen, together with moose and occasional bears that
wanders into town. There are some excellent restaurants, museums, a Native Cultural
Centre and shops that, together with its setting, make Anchorage a pleasant stop-over.
Fairbanks is located on the Chena River and served as a trading post to early gold
prospectors. Close to the Arctic region and North Slope oil fields, the town offers
beautiful Alaskan scenery and excellent Northern Lights viewing.

ALASKA
Winter Turnagain-Turnaround Tour $168
Tour along the Turnaround Arm, one of
the most scenic drives in the country.
Take the aerial tram to the top of the
mountain and visit the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Centre and lunch included.

Dog Sledding Tour

COOL TRAVEL FACTS
Best time to visit Alaska

$190

Learn all about Alaska’s sled dogs and
mushing, one of the most popular winter
sports. Plenty time to play and take
pictures with the dogs where after you join
a team of dogs for sled ride.

HAWAII
4 Day Waikiki Trolley Tour

$70

Waikiki Trolley is the easy, fun and affordable
way to experience Waikiki and Honolulu.

Summer is from mid-May to
mid-September, with July being the
busiest month. Alaska is a winter
wonderland from November to March
and also the best time to view the
Borealis Aurora.

NOV

MAR

South African passport holders
require visas. Please check
requirements for other passport
holders.
Rates are per person sharing, based on lowest season at the time of printing and to be regarded as an indication only.
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THE WEST

COOL TRAVEL FACTS
Best time to visit Hawaii

Hawaii
Hawaii truly is a dream destination with breath-taking natural
beauty and rich history. The six islands of Hawaii keep visitors
awed and constantly intrigued. A large part of Hawaii’s appeal
springs from its unique culture - it is certainly an American
state like no other. With elaborate resorts, pristine beaches and
wonderful golf facilities enticing glamorous travellers, quaint local
towns and historical sites to occupy the culturally inclined, it truly
is a space offering the best of relaxation. Unlike many tropical
resort retreats, it has a distinct character beyond the beauty.

There are two seasons, neither of which is particularly
extreme. Summer (May to October) has comfortable warm
temperatures and winter (November to April) has temperatures
that are never below a cool 18°C.

MAY

OCT

NOV

APR

South African passport holders require visas. Please
check requirements for other passport holders.

MOTOR COACHES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES
COACH TOUR

TRAIN TOUR

SELF DRIVE

PATRIOTS TRAILS

ALASKA BY RAIL

POSTCARDS OF
CALIFORNIA

8 Nights from R19 250 pps

8 Nights from R35 785 pps

Boston - Quebec City - Montreal - Ottawa Toronto - Niagara Falls - Gettysburg - Amish
Country - Washington D.C. - New York

Anchorage - Seward - Anchorage
- Talkeetna - Denali National Park Fairbanks - Anchorage

• 8 nights accommodation in hotels.
• English speaking guide.
• Luxury air-conditioned motor
coach throughout.
• Hotel taxes and service charges.

• 8 nights accommodation in hotels.
• Round trip train ride between
Anchorage and Seward.
• Flight from Fairbanks to Anchorage.
• Jetboat safari in Talkeetna.
• Bus tour into Denali National Park.
• Cruise with lunch in the Kenai
Fjords National Park.
• Sternwheeler riverboat tour.
• Entrance fees to monument
and taxes.

8 Nights from R12 682 pps
Los Angeles - Malibu - Santa Barbara
- Monterey & Carmel - San Francisco
- Muir Woods, wine country - Yosemite San Francisco

• 8 nights’ accommodation in tourist
class hotels.
• 9 day Compact car rental with
unlimited mileage.
• CDW, EP, taxes, GPS handset
and airport fees.

QUÉBEC
MONTRÉAL
OTTAWA

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK

SAN FRANCISCO E
STOWE

THOUSAND
ISLANDS

MONTEREY CARMEL

TORONTO
S

NIAGARA FALLS

LANCASTER
AMISH COUNTRY

E

BOSTON

BIG SUR
CENTRAL COAST

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

WASHINGTON, DC

SANTA BARBARA
MALIBU
S LOS ANGELES

Rates are per person sharing, based on lowest season at the time of printing and to be regarded as an indication only.
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ADVENTURES

Music, Mountains & Monuments
Eastbound
7 Nights from R14 519 pps
New Orleans - Memphis - Nashville - Appalachia Washington DC - New York
From the Big Easy to the Big Apple, this road trip swings north
along the East Coast and captures the best cities, historical
monuments and the groovy tunes of New Orleans and Nashville.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 nights hotel/hostels, 5 nights camping.
Daily breakfast.
Entrance fees to all National Parks and Monuments with
hiking and walking excursions.
Arlington Cemetery visit.
Orientation tour to Washington DC.
Self-inflating mattresses and dome tents whole camping.
All transport between destinations and to/from
including activities.
Wifi in vehicles.

Canadian Rockies
11 Nights from R51 405 pps
Edmonton - Peace River - Jasper - Lake Louise - Banﬀ Banﬀ National Park - Canmore - Calgary
Go in search of the elusive “northern lights” in the night skies
of Alberta. Watch for moose, white-tailed deer and elk as you
drive through pristine Canadian Wilderness. Meet your team
of dogs before dog-sledding and wrap your hands around a mug
of hot chocolate after a day of fun.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 nights accommodation in tourist type hotels.
Daily breakfast.
Entrance fees to Jasper National Park and Banff National Park.
Snowshoeing at Peace River, Lake Louise and Banff.
Icewalks at Maligne Banyon, Jasper and Johnston Canyon,
Banff.
Sleigh ride at Lake Louise and dog-sledding at Canmore.
Ticket for Jasper Tramway.

(011) 408-8000 or 086 001 8020

info@travelvision.co.za

reservations@travelvision.co.za

www.travelvision.co.za

Please refer to the Travel Vision Website for Terms and Conditions www.travelvision.co.za
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